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A change in perspective, a job that matters, a community for life. 
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PRINCETON IN ASIA (PiA) is an 

independent, non-profit organization 

located at Princeton University. 

Founded by students in 1898, the 

program has long been driven by a 

mission to foster mutual appreciation 

and cultural understanding by 

connecting service-minded graduates 

and partner organizations in Asia 

through immersive work experiences 

that transform perspectives, cultivate 

long-lasting friendships and benefit 

local and global communities. 

 

For the 2020-2021 academic year, Princeton in Asia expects to offer approximately 135 full-year 

fellowships in the following locations: Cambodia, China, East Timor, Hong Kong SAR, India, 

Japan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Macau SAR, Malaysia, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, 

Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam.  

 

Princeton in Asia Fellows teach in kindergartens, secondary schools, polytechnics and 

universities; they help run international and local nonprofits as well as some of Asia’s most 

innovative businesses and social enterprises; they write for newspapers and create content for 

news platforms with an international reach. Due to the size and diversity of the fellowships 

available, we encourage applicants of all disciplines and backgrounds to apply. 

 

Application Prerequisites: 
• Applicants from all colleges and universities are invited to apply. 

• No previous Asian language or travel experience necessary for most fellowships. 

• Applicants must possess a bachelor’s degree by Summer 2020.  

 

Application Process: 
• Complete online application due October 31st. 

• In-person or virtual interviews offered to selected candidates in January.  

• Placement decisions occur on a rolling basis from March to early May. 

• Mandatory Orientation at Princeton University from May 15-18, 2020. 

 
Visit princeton.edu/~pia to learn more about our program and start your application. Email 

piaapps@princeton.edu to request access to our past Fellow reports. 

 

 

  Follow us @princetoninasia 

“There are years that ask 

questions, and years that 

answer.” - Zora Neale Hurston 
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